Vacancy Announcement

Shirkat Gah-Women Recourse Centre is looking for a competent female for the Position of **Advocacy and Communication Officer** Lahore office with following profile:

Qualification: Bachler OR Master in Mass Communication /journalism and social science

Experience: 2 years’ Experience in relevant field

Type of Job: 1-year contract (Extendable)

Expected Salary: 65K-70K

Other Skills:

- Sound understanding of the development context of Pakistan and the rights-based approach.
- Technically competent in internal communication, media engagement, social media, public campaign and website management
- Experience in working with youth, women, and vulnerable group
- Develop graphics, infographics, brochures and other materials.
- Experience of writing media statements, sub-editorial, development or analytical pieces
- Ability to work in very organized manner with high level skill in planning, interpersonal communication, presentation and coordination.
- Ability to research and analyse analytics data to learn how users interact with our website and social media accounts
- Experience in working with youth, women, and vulnerable group
- Experience in Adobe Creative Suite, Canva, other graphic design software’s.

**Note:** Candidate with the required qualifications may apply on hr@sgah.org.pk by 30th Nov 2021

Shirkat Gah does not tolerate sexual exploitation and abuse, any kind of harassment, including sexual harassment, and discrimination. All selected candidates will, therefore, undergo rigorous reference and background checks.

Only short listed candidates will be call for interview. The organization reserves the right to accept or reject any application without assigning any reasons thereof.